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Base Price

$669,990 3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The Cavanaugh is the house you'll love coming home to. Your experience starts at the foyer, where light from an

open great room spills in past a dramatic turned stair. To your left is a living room or optional study with double

French doors, and a hall to a convenient powder room and coat closet. The kitchen is a gourmet paradise and

features a huge work island, plenty of cabinets, and a walk-in pantry. A light-filled dinette makes the perfect setting

for informal dining. Don't forget the included covered porch to bring the outside in! Set off the Great Room, the

owner's suite is a luxury retreat, with a huge walk-in closet. The owner's bath features a shower with seat and a

soaking tub flanked by dual vanities. Included is a two-car garage with an alcove for storage, a handy arrival center,

and a generous laundry room. The second floor offers four options to choose from. Choose three or four bedrooms,

and a loft or bonus room no matter what you choose, you'll still have a dramatic open great room with optional

coffered ceiling, and plenty of storage space. The Cavanaugh has elevations featuring traditional or craftsman

facades and a variety of finish materials. No matter what you need, the Cavanaugh has... *Prices shown generally

refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may show…

upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in the

community.
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The Cavanaugh is the house you'll love coming home to. Your experience starts at the foyer, where light from an

open great room spills in past a dramatic turned stair. To your left is a living room or optional study with double

French doors, and a hall to a convenient powder room and coat closet. The kitchen is a gourmet paradise and

features a huge work island, plenty of cabinets, and a walk-in pantry. A light-filled dinette makes the perfect setting
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